Outline of Online Subscription Databases
Provided by DPS Library Services for schools

Learning Objectives:
● To increase student and teacher access to engaging, high-quality, current, online resources that align with curriculum and student interests.
● Increase teacher understanding of eResources to positively impact student reading time, access to the curriculum, and students’ ability to personalize their learning.

What is an online subscription Database?
● Reliable academic online resources aggregated by a reputable company and accessed online through a subscription to the service.

How can Databases support learning in my classroom and my life?
● Digital access anywhere allows easy, 24/7 access to information.

Where do you find them?
You must have a user ID and password to log in to the databases. Your Username is your last name only. Your Password is your student ID # or your Employee ID # (for staff).

To Access databases from school - from your school’s Lion home page.
To Access databases from home - At the Lion home page http://lion.dpsk12.org/. Choose your school from Lion Home on left top, List of School Catalogs.

*Note: Each school has its own login to the BrainPop databases. Contact DPS Library Services at http://tinyurl.com/dpsbrainpop to get your school’s Brainpop login information.

Many databases are available to you and your students, provided by DPS Library Services: Click Online Databases on the right side of your screen to see those at your school in a list.

Subscription Databases: Standard Features
● Citations provided to view, copy & paste. A cite button is provided for each source.
● Searchable by keyword
● Sortable by year of publication, reading level, type of publication
● Save sources by sending to your email, printing, or saving to your account in the database
● Increase or decrease font size, listen as text is read to you.

Examine a typical database:

Example of how to cite: